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U.N. Official Backs Creation of Economic
First Prez
Integration Plan To Boost Understanding Evaluated
By Maria DeVarennc
The University of New Mexico
should create a program concerning
developing countries that includes
political, economic and social factors, a United Nations official said
Tuesday.
Ramaswamy Mani, director of
the U.N.'s Office of the DirectorGeneral for Development and International Economic Cooperation,
spoke on "Regionalism in International Economic Cooperation."
He said the industrialized nations'
responses to developing countries'
needs are too often based on a unilateral approach that doesn't realize
the pmblems which can ru;ise because of a lack of cultural understanding.
"In an interdependent world, you
need to reach out and understand
each other. Far more can be done to
understand their {the Third World
nations') thinking."
•'If the Third Warid countries
don't develop economically, it will
hurt the industrialized countries, because without the development of
markets in Third World countries,
the industrialized world can't expand its markets,'' Mani said.
However, developing countries
arc reluctant to subject part of their
decision making to a multilateral
process, he said.
Emerging independent nations
have a legacy of mistrusts that cause
a serious barrier to economic integration, Mani said.
"There is a certain sacrifice of
decision-making to a multilateral
force. It's not easy for a Third World
nation, with newly won freedoms
that guard its national sovereignty
and decision-making, to make that
sacrifice."

By Eric Keszler

Ramaswamy Mani
Developing countries find it hard
to accept the govefiml't.llts of mhe1
developing countries, he said.
Developing countries are afraid to
become economically integrated because of the threat to their national
security from neighboring countries, especially in areas of the world
with long histories of conflicts and
distrust, Mani said.
He said economic integration involves the sharing of equitable benefits between countriel.o, whatever
that cause may be.

When developing nations are development, increased production
trying ttJ n..gooat"' as pal'illl:;s ._f and i.u...t,rat~u ·.-...Jitional and modmutual advantages, equity is diffi- em sector economies.
cult to define, he said.

"Other countries that have revolutions and establish a new
form of government don't last
long. We've had the same form
of government for 200 years.
George Washington is responsible. He was the glue that made
everything come together," said
Chuck Cutter, program director
for "Washington in 1984: modern America evaluates its first
president."
The program, sponsored by a
grant from the New Mexico
Humanities Council, includes a
discussion focusing on the
George Washington legacy by
William Dabney, Noel Pugach,
Howard Rabinowitz, Anne
Boylan and Gerald Nash. All arc
University of New Mexico
American history professors.
The dicussion will concern
Washington's role in creating the
first federal bureaucracy, his precedent-setting foreign policy,
years as a military leader and importance as a myth and symbol
for the country.
For people living in New Mexico. Cutter said it's hard to see

continued on page 5

The rationale of economic integration for Third World nations is
to enable expansion of markets for
production and a "transfer of technology that has been adapted to
similar situations" in other countries.
Mani said economic integration
conditions include nations helping
each other move toward self-reliant

Bodies Still Missing

Divers Raise Boat in Elephant Butte,
Keep Looking for Drowning Victims
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES (UPI) - State Police
divers Tuesday raised to the surface of Elephant Butte Reservoir
a boat in which eight people are
believed to have drowned March
18.
Lines were secured to the vessel by the divers earlier in day,
and the 14-foot craft-.vas brought
to the surface late in the afternoon, The divers had found the
older model boat Monday afterM
noon by using a "depth-finder"
device.
But they did not enter the water
until early Tuesday and found the
boat several hours later in 55 feet
of water. They said the boat was
standing on its end on the bottom,
with the motor mired in the mud.
A search of the immediate area
around the boat failed to produce
the bodies of three men missing
for 23 days. The bodies of five
people, including a young Los
Lunas woman and four children,
washed ashore the afternoon of
the accident.

Authorities said the overloaded vessel went down in
turbulent weather, amid six-foot
swells on the storm-tossed lake.
Officials said the lake temperature, 48 degrees at the time of
the accident, has risen only four
degrees in the past three weeks.
The divers planned to resume
their search for -the bodies today.
Sierra County Sheriff Charlie
Sedillo said three divers from his
office were joined by state police
divers in the effort to raise the
boat.
The boat was found ''pretty
close to the area where the other
bodies were found,'' Sedillo
said. "lt (the boat) was about a
mile and a half from the edge of
the water1 toward the east side of
the lake."
Found the day of the accident
were the bodies of Lisa Ann
Smith, 21; her niece and nephew,
Amanda Smith, 4, and John
Jacob Smith, 8; Christopher

Toliver, 5, of Hobbs; and Keith
Salvati Martin, 7.
Still missing are the bodies of
Michael Smith, 25, father of
Amanda and John Jacob; Stacy
Smith, 22, husband of Lisa Ann;
and George Martin, 18, stepfather of Keith.
The party camped on the cast
side of the lake the night of
March 17 1 and apparently tried to
get back to its cars on the west
side the next day, in spite of a
storm whose high winds whipped
the lake surface into whitecap
waves.
Another camper, who
apparently was the last to see
them alive, said their boat would
have been dangerously overloaded in calm weather and certainly was overloaded considering the stonn.
The five bodies were found ab·
out mid-afternoon the day of the
accident, and search operations
for the remaining three victims
were called off four days later.

King

An Albuquerque firelighter rappels from a New Mexico
National Guard helicopter Tuesday during rescue exercises.
The purpose of the exercises is to train firefighters lor highrise building rescues. Here the fireman goes down face first in
the "Australian rappel," very diHerent from the traditional
backward descent.
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Suggestions for State Prison System Encouraged

by United Press International

SANTA FE (UPl)- New Mexicans must let their legislators know
what they want from the state prison
system, Corrections Secretary
Michael Francke said Tuesday.
Responding to a recent U.S. Justice Department report that showed
New Mexico bas an inmate growth
rate three times the national average,
Francke said the state has a number
of options for lowering the prison
population.

Secret CIA War Provokes Congressional Ire
WASHINGTON - The admi· Casey Tuesday complaining about
nistration scrambled Tuesday to not being told of Reagan's decision
contain mounting congressional an- to approve the mining of Nicaraguan
ger over the ~cere! CIA war against ports.
the Nicaraguan government that
In the letter Goldwater said
threatens elements of President Reagan gave "written approval" for
Reagan's Central American policy. the mining in February. Goldwater
With both Democrats and Repub- called the mining ''an act of war.''
licans complaining they were not
adequately notified about the CIA
As the administration sought to
role in laying mines in Nicaraguan reassure Congress of its motives, the
ports, CIA Director William Casey Senate prepared to consider a resoluand Deputy Secretaty of State Ken- tion urging a cutoff of funds for
neth Dam were dispatched to Capi- further CIA-directed mine-laying
tol Hill to brief the Senate Foreign and a reversal of the decision to
Relations Committee.
withdraw U.S. dispute with Central
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., American nations from World Court
chairman of the Senate intelligence jurisdiction.
committee, sent a blistering letter to
In offering the resolution, Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said the
administration "is bringing us closer and closer to war in Central
America."
In the House, Speaker Thomas
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O'Neill said members probably
would agree to provide half the $62
million in Salvadoran military aid
approved by the Senate last week,
but would reject any funds for the
CIA-sponsored rebels in Nicaragua.
Reagan has said the money is
urgently needed.
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The 5 ,000-pound satellite, the
most advanced sun-gazing observatory ever built, was tucked into its
cradle in the shuttle's cargo bay
where Nelson and van Hoften will
try to repair it during a six-hour
space walk.
Nelson and van Hoftcn will
attempt to replace the satellite's atti·
tude control box so instruments can
again be precisely aimed at the sun to
gather information on solar flares.
Restoring Solar Max's attitude con·
trol is the key part of the orbital
overhaul.
The astronauts also will try to
swap out one of the electronics section of one of the satellite's instru·
ments and put a cover on another
one.
Repairing that instrument ~ a
coronagraph-polarimcter that studies the sun's outer atmospherewill be the toughest task. Despite
the bulky gloves on his pressure suit,
van Hoften will have to remove 28

screws, some of them with matchsized heads.
If their tinkering is a success, the
repaired satellite will be put back in
orbit Thursday !lnd Challenger will
land in Florida Friday, one day later
than the original flight plan.
Solar Max was built and launched
at a cost of $77 million but its estimated replacement value is $235
million.
Challenger closed in on its quarry
when Solar Max was 307 miles
above the Indian Ocean. Crippen,
hoarding his dwindling supply of
maneuvering fuel, carefully guided
Challenger beneath lhe satellite.
Hart, guided by a television
camera mounted on the crane'&
"wrist," slipped the open cup on the
end of the crane over a pin on the
side of Solar Max.
"OK. we've got it," was Crippen's terse announcement of success.
"Outstanding," mis~ion control
said amid a burst of applause at the
Johnson Space Center in Houston .
The "rotating grapple" was a
first but Hart had spent more than
ISO hours practicing such a grab in
ground simulators.
He carefully lowered the satellite
into a work frame in the cargo bay
ncar Challenger's tail. The frame
provides power for the satellites instruments and also will hold it in
position to make the space mechanics' jobs easier.
A Valentine heart could be seen
stenciled on the side of Solar Max in
a close-up television view sent down
to mission control. The satellite was
launched on Valentine's Day in
1980.
Solar Max had eluded four hasty
grapple attempts by the ann Sunday
after Nelson's freeflight attempt to
stabilize the satellite failed and
started it wobbling. By Tuesday,
ground controllers had managed to
settle the satellite.
Solar Max has been seriously
crippled since a third fuse blew
aboard the spacecraft in November
1980.
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STUDY NEEDS
RESEARCH SUBJECTS
The Unicersity of New Mexico
Scltool of l\letlicine
De1mrtment of Psycl&iatry
Lynn l'ierson Therapeutic Researclr and Treatment
Program
is studying and comparing two routes of administration of
a commonly used medication.
ALL PATmNTS SHOL'LD liE MALE, BETWEEN THE AGES OJ.' 18 and
30, nnd will b~ rompensated for their time.

For mon• inform11tion please call Katy Br:tzis RN, MA ur Dr. Dansak. at
277-6ll 7 or 277-4763 between the hmm of9am and 4pm, or lean• a message on
the phon .. recorder.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - Faculty salaries went up again this year,
but not as rapidly as in the pa~t. a new survey of the college teaching
profession shows.
The average salary has gone up 5. 7 percent since the 1982-83 school year,
the American Association of University Professors found in preliminary
results from its annual study.
But faculty salaries went up 7.9 percent in 1982-83 and 9.9 percent in
1981-82.
AA UP spokesman Iris Molotsky attributes the slowing rate of increases to
the declining amounts of money state legislatures give to colleges.
When academic funds ar~ tight, "there's a tendency to give flat sums
across the board'' to faculty members, she points ont. In practice, that would
mean there's less of a salary difference between full and associate professors.
Over the last two years, however, administrators have said the major
reason they had to raise tuition much faster than the inflation rate is because
they must pay faculty members more.
A recent College Board study contended faculty buying power is now Jess
than it was in 1972.
Asked to explain why student tuition is being raised in order to pay faculty
members more even as faculty salary increases slow down, Molotsky said, ''I
can't. n
Faculty members at private colleges did slightly br.tter than those at public
campuses, the survey found.
Independent college teachers got average raises of 7.6 percent. Their
colleagues on public campuses got average 5 percent increases.
In general, assistant professors got raises about l percent higher than what
full professors got, and about half a percent higher than associate professors'
raises.
The AAUP won't release actual average salaries until June.
Last year, it found salaries at universities averaged $31 ,0 l 0, while salaries
at colleges without grad schools averaged $22,890.
The average overall salary at public colleges was $27,860, compared to the
avcr.tge wage of $28,680 at independent colleges in 1982-83.
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You're ready! For the biggest and
the best thai life has to offer. And lot
the college ring that will speak vol·
umes about you-and your achieve·
ments-for years to come.
What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from the

Nation's College Faculty
See Increase in Salaries

Shuttle Rescues Satellite

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.Terry Hart snaked out Challenger's
robot arm Tuesday and hauled in a
broken solar satellite, rekindling
NASA's dream that two spacewalkers can fix it Wednesday in history's first extruteJTestrial tuncup.
Hart was perfect on his first try
with the 50-foot arm, wiping out the
frustr.ttion of the mission· s earlier
failures to capture Solar Max and
renewing NASA's confidence in the
shuttle's ability to make satellite ser::;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=~ vice calls in orbit.
r;
President Reagan congratulated
Hart for his "one long reach for
OWAINI[I~
man" that put Challenger's crew
Discount with
halfway toward its goal of ushering
in a new age in space retrieval and
Valid UNM ID
3112 Central SE
repair.
266-4266
"You are all a team that has made
all Americans very proud of what
you're doing up there and what the
future bodes for all of us with regard
to this opening of that great fronlicr
of space," Reagan said in a telephone call radioed up to Hart,
Robert Crippen, James van Hoftcn,
George Nelson and Ed Scobee.

inaL'u~lei :w aofJ.lH onfl'HaJ'urzent

Goldwater was typically gmff in
his Jetter to Casey.
"I am pissed off,'' he said. ''The
president has asked us to back his
foreign policy. Bill. how can we
back his foreign policy when we
don't know what the hell he is
doing?"

But, he said, the people must
make up their minds whether they
want more prisons for the growing
population or programs for keeping
the prison population down.
"It's like standing on the dock
with one foot on the dock and one
foot in the canoe,'' he said. ''If you
want man: prisons, you've got to
make a commitment to build them .. and staff them. Just don't fall
in the water. Either stand firmly un

shop

2120 CENTRAL SE

Scott Caraway

Las Cruces and Santa Fe.
Francke said work on sentencing
guidelines also is near completion
and could help decrease the prison
terms of non-dangerous criminals.
"Sentencing guidelines are a cri-

tical clement in our Corrections Department," he said. "We need to
have the right people in these
$25,000 cells."
It costs the state $25,000 a year to
provide for each inmate.

ASUNM General
Election
Will be held April 25, 1984
10 full-term positions
One half-time position
One vice president
one president

Polling Places Will Be:

-

men's

However, those estimates also
predict that capacity will be filled by
mid-1986.
Fmnckc said the state already is
working on programs to bring the
population down.
Legislative funding during the
past two years has allowed the department to start a number of com·
munity corrections programs that
provide alternative sentencing to imprisonment.
He said the program has the
capacity to serve nearly 300 adult
offenders and about 200 juvenile
offenders. He said it includes 83
slots for adult rcintegmtion prog·
rams that allow low-risk inmates out
of prison six months early to serve
the rest of their term in a communitybased program.
He said, however, that a similar
program in Kansas had to be cut
because it was being used as an
alternative to probation, not imprisonment.
"Community corrections is more
expensive than standard probation,
so it has to work. It will have to be
cut ifjudges don't use the program to
keep people out of prison," Francke
said.
'I'he Legislature also provided
money for four new juvenile reintegration centers and for family visit
programs at the prisons near Grants,

•

!

lobo

the dock, or jump into the canoe with
both feet."
He said the inmate population is
growing at 19 inmates per month,
compared to an expected growth rate
of 14 per month.
"We're filling (the prisons) up
faster than we thought we would,"
he said.
The department estimate> that
new prisons being brought into service over the next few years will
increase the capacity of the prison
system from a little more than 2,000
inmates to 2,590 inmates.

2300 Central, SE
Central and Harvard
(Across from UNM)

Phone 268-4504

The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
..
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym
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CBS Miniseries Distorts
Character of Washington
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An unbiased look at our historical documents clearly reveals
Washington as a man of high moral character and integrity. In the
book George Washington the Christian, author William J. Johnson
relates the following incident: Isaac Potts, one of the landlords in
Valley Forge, discovered General Washington deep in prayer. After
listening until Washington had completed his prayers, Potts returned
to report to his wife: "If-George Washington is not a man of God,! am
greatly deceived- and still more shall be deceived, if God does not
thfough him work out a great salvation for America."

----Letters---Former PEC Chairman Not To Blame
Editor:

Ithink it is necessary to clear up some misunderstandings regarding ASUNM's past and current
leadership, professionalism, deficit spending
habits and general integrity,
Between summer 1982 and March 1984, our
Popular Entertainment Committee promoted such
local entertainers as Sassy Jones, Babe Ruth, Wet
Sox, Philisteens, Fat City and Zozobra, to name a
A book of prayers written by Washington contains more evidence few. Members of the committee were qualified
of his devotion to God and His righteous standards. He writes: "In- (union) stagehands, spotlight operators, lighting
crease my faith in the sweet promises of the gospel: give me repent- technicians, sound engineers, concert ushers, locance from dead works, pardon my wanderings, and direct my al booking agents, members of the SVA, musi·
thoughts unto Thy self the Go~ of my salvation: te~ch me how to live cians from all walks of life, and knowledgeable
in Thy fear, labor in Thy serv1ce, and ever to run an the way of Thy fans representing every different taste in music.
commandments •.. ,"
I was terminated prematurely last year (April 4,
Much discussion is heard today on how to improve the quality of 1983) for not helping Dan Serrano get elected.
this and future generations. How can we expect to build a future when From April 4 to the end of the fiscal year (June 30,
we are tearing down the foundations of the past? I challenge you to 1983), PEC lost/spent in excess of$30,000 in contake steps toward presenting a factual account of our great leader that cert losses, ASUN M executive travel expenses un·
will motivate today' s youth to excetlence through, the standard he has related to PEC and general slush fund expenditures, and doubled labor costs. This deficit was
set.

more than once blamed on last year's committee.
Added to the rampant spending, PEC will manage to spend/lose all of their massive budget this
year, while bragging about the three orfourshows
which happened to fall in their lap. This year PEC
has done a great number of local gigs, although
Mr. Parks should've changed the name of his committee to Local Entertainment.
Dan Serrano's administration was the epitome
of three years of calculated and obvious power
plays, mismanagement and spending sprees that
have only hurt and manipulated students and
groups, leaving them quite angry. Thank God, it's
over for Dan and Company. Hopefully the damage
can be repaired over time.
Students should get off their asses and start
caring before their student government stumbles
yet another three years. In closing, if students do
not care where and by whom their money is spent,
there are always groups of power-hungry clowns
ready to jump at the chance of taking advantage of
such ignorant students!
Clarence Montoya

Abortion Prejudicial Act
Editor:
In regard to Dave Allen's letter
of March 27, I hardly see the anal·
ogy between the "holocaust"
and abortion. Primarily because
the reasons are vastly different.
The unborn child is an unknown
quantity. The Jew on the other
hand, his history and his living
presence, were known down to
the alpha and omega: not what
they might become, but but what
they were (and still are). Hitler
was only one of a long line of
informed observers and not the
first to consider dramatic responses.
The woman who aborts her
child is prejudiced in a sense Hitler was not, making her decision
without regard to the victim's •
character or behavior, but rather
and principally as a matter of
personal convenience. This cannot be said in regard to National
Socialist Germany, which
assumed the roles of both pa-

Last year's winner of a Congressional Hispanic Caucus fellowship is eager to make sure
New Mexicans again are participants in a program she called ''a
great opportunity."

tient and surgeon. The calculated reduction offraud, treason,
pornography and subversion
versus 6 million childless
mothers is hardly a comparison.
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"They would have never
looked at me had I not gotten this
fellowship," Gamez said.
She was the first New Mexican
selected for a fellowship in the
program's six-year history, and
she wants to make sure she's not

The caucus was formed in
1976 to ''provide a voice for the
nation's Hispanics" and has become ''the political focal point
for Hispanics throughout the nation," according to a caucus
brochure.
It is made up of members of the
U.S. House ofRepresentativesof
Hispanic descent. Reps. Manuel
Lujan and Bill Richardson of

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
West is the only region where median home prices are continuing to
rise, reaching $97,000 last year, a
nationwide homebuyers survey
showed Tuesday.
The U.S. League of Savings Institutions said its latest survey
showed the median cost of a house
nationwide dropped to $65,000 last
year from 1981's $72,000. The
South, North Central and Northeast
regions recorded decreases, as well.
However, the price in the region
including Colorado, New Mexico
and Wyoming reached $97,000-

up more than $2,000 from two
years earlier and $32,000 above the
next most expensive region, thr
Northeast.
The league's biennial nationwide
study of housing trends, culled from
more than 13,000 mortgage loans.
made last year at 371 participating
savings institutions, showed the median household income in the West
was $44,377 and a second income
wa.~ important in more than half the
loans.
Colorado, New Mexico and
Wyoming were considered part of
the West for purposes of the survey,

which also included Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah and
Washington,
The median total monthly housing costs in the West was the highest
nationwide at $973 for mortgage,
real estate taxes, utilities and hazard
insurance. Meanwhile, the nationwide median total was $709.
The median downpayment .in the
West was $20,000, down nearly
$2,000 from two years ago. More
than half of the buyers put down less
than 20 percent, however.
The median age of a homebuyer
was highest in the West at 37. l

Prez---------------------------

continued from page 7
where Washington fits into our
life today.
Washington, elected to office
April30, 1789, brought his organizational skill from being commander in chief of the colonial
army and a plantation owner to
the presidency, he said.
·"Washington was an indispensable man."
Washington's foreign policy
mandating no alliances and a
strategy of not getting involved in

European affairs, Cutter said,
"has set the tone for U.S. foreign
policy."

Cutter said Washington was a
practical military leader who
made the most of the material he
had.
"If there hadn't been a guy
like Washington," he said,
"government would have ended
in factional disputes. He was one
of the most important presidents
we've had."

Cutter is a graduate student in
UNM's history department. The
New Mexico Humanities Council, he said, is a campus organization concerned with "bringing
the humanities to public attention
through historical presentations,
workshops and lecture series."
The discussion will be held at
7:40 p.m. Thursday at the First
Unitarian Church, 3701 Carlisle
N.E. More infomtation is avai·
able through NMHC at 2773705.

J.L. Sebottendorf

New Mexico are members.
The brochure said, "Hispanic
graduate students or students for
whom that heritage has been an
intergral part of his academic studies" are eligible for the program. Fellows will be selected by
July l, and the program will begin Sept. l.
Application deadline is Monday, but Gamez said an extension
is possible. Last year's deadline
was extended two weeks.
Students interested in applying
should contact Assistant Professor Jose Rivcria at 277-2965.

years, compared to 34.4 nationwide
andjustover35 in 1981 in the West.
Nearly 30 percent were unmarried, the highest of the four regions.
Over 60 percent of the homebuyers
were one- and two-person households.
The league said its survey indicated the 1983 housing recovery was
fueled by an economic climate that
unlocked the market of older, generally less-expensive housing and arecord influx of first-time home
buyers.

Offices Move
The new Student Services Center
will soon house all student transcripts, admission and registration
offices.
The admissions office in Scholes
Hall will be closed all day today and
will open in the new center at noon
Thursday, The registration office in
the Student Services Center will be
open by I p.m. today.
The records office is now open at
the new center.

__Aid

Recruiters from about 50 school
districts in seven states will be at the
University of New Mexico Thursday and Friday during the Special
Recruiting Event for Educators.
"This will give prospective
teachers an opportunity to learn
what administrators are looking
for,'· said Ken Freberg, a UNM
,career adviser.
UNM Career Services is sponsoring the event for the lith year. "The
event is very well received by recruiters. We have many repeat customers," Freberg said.
Tables will feature infonnation on
working for each school district. Recruiters will conduct interviews.
both by appointment and on a dropin basis, from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.
on both days in the North Ballroom
of the Student Union Building.
Freberg said recruiters from
school districts in California, Arizona, Colorado, Texas, Kansas and
Illinois, as well as from New Mexico, will be involved.
'
''If you are willing to leave Albuquerque, there are jobs," he said.
''particularly on the Navajo reservation. About 500 teachers will retire
or leave the state this year."
The demand is heaviest for
teachers in mathematics, sciences
and in bilingual education, he said.
The average starting salary for
teacherb in New Mexico is about
$15,000 a year.
Anyone wishing to make appointments, or who wants help in preparing for interviews, may visit Career
Services in Room 2131 of Mesa Vista Hall, or call 277-253 t.
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Campaign Irks
Editor:
In regard to Mr. Hein's letter
April 5, the fact that Mr. Hein is
none other than Jim Sode's
fraternity brother must be
pointed out. Sode's tactics indi·
cate that what he is most concerned about is the effective
sabotage of other candidates,
while putting up a front of "the
rnan nobody owns." Hein's letter
is an example bf cheap prop·
aganda, and is typical oft he campaign Sode has developed.
!lyse M. Kusnett
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EVERY WEDNESDAY

All You Can Eat
Clam or Fish Fry
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SEAFOOD SPECIAL
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Her fellowship lead to other
positions as a legislative analyst
during this year's session and as a
programs operations analyst with
Albuquerque's energy division,
she said.

the last.
"The opportunities
are great, and that's why I'd like
to see more peopk involved,"
she said.

Price Tags of Homes Rising in West, Survey Finds

••
NEW M E . X I C O , - - - - - - - - - - - - -

employment in the U.S. Postal
Service.

Angelita Gamez was one of
four Hispanic graduate students
selected from across the nation
last year to work with the caucus
in Washington, D.C. During her
semester-long stint last fall,
Gamez gathered data on Hispanic

By Joseph Scott Sandoval
Christians for a Better America
Maranatha Christian Center
On April B, 10 and 11, CBS is airing an eight-hour miniseries titled
"George Washington." New,o;weekhas praised this show as exposing
'!he private George Washington concealed within the historical
monument." It is in reality only a monument to the humanists who
have distortE;Jd and fabricated history since the 19th century.
The CBS miniseries is based on a four-volume biography by James
Thomas Flexner. This production slanders the character of George
Washington by implying that he was involved in an adulterous affair.
Yet Flexner himself states in his book, "no authentic evidence gives
any indication that Washington was ever unfaithful to Martha."

By Steve Shoup

Loho, April I I. 19H4
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Arts

Sports

X's Changes Explores Struggles of Single Mother

Johnson Gymnasium Utilizes Space Poorly; Expansion Nearing

Everybody g<ll'S through l'lumg<!S
in !heir live~. but no <lnc more pro
hl'<'ly than a mother. ,·spedally
when it's time lor her .:hilurcn to
kaw tlw nest.

By Pat Armijo

Th.: liniVL'rsity ol New Mexico
theater arb ucparlmcnl will prc~cnt
Clllllli(l'.\, nn original piny by UNI\1
student Nancy Uagc, :at Hp.m. today
through Saturday in the ExfJ<.•nmcntal Theater, in the lower
level ol the Fine Arts center.
Cluwges is the poignant comedy
abuut aujustmcnts that challenge a
~inglc mother when her only teenage
son prepares to leave for an exchange program in Denmark.

Gage, a graduate .student in
UNM' s English department, says
her play explores the mother's emotions about letting her son ''leuvc the
lh.'\t" and about taking responsibility for her own life.
"It's an emotionally packed moment whenever a child leaves home,
and it's probably even more trying
for a single mother because there's
usually more mutual dependence,"
says Gage, speaking from experience. Her own teenage son left for an
L'xch:mgc program abroad, and she
remembers the difficulty in letting
him go his own way far from home.
Set on the eve of the son's departure, Changi'S presents another emotional conflict for the mother, Anne
(played by Para Schiller). She has
seen her son Jack (played by Bryan
Kelley) as an excuse for failing to
tnkc responsibility for her own life.
Now that he's leaving, "Anne is
terrified because she can no longer
blame him for her lack of responsi·

bility to herself." Gage

say~.

Two other characters arc with
Anne on the night hhc grapple'> with
these changes: a confidante named
Robin (played by Augusta Allen·
Jones), who's a cocktail waitress
and live~ next door: and Anne's
mother (played by Penny Powell).
whom Gage says "tries to take
charge of her daughter's life. which
she basically sees as ruined."
Gage's dog also makes a guest
appearance as Anne's dog, Daddy.

Recreational facilities at the University of New Mexico are overcrowded and not up to national standards, says Fred Perez, director of
Leisure Services.
''We serviced about a quarter of a
million visits in open recreation last
year, and 14,000 people were involved in Leisure Service programs," Pere;z says. "All this in facilities built for a student population of
5,000. Now, the student popul!!tion
is close to 24,000."
Johnson Gym was not built for
open recreation, Perez says, and the
current design does not utilize space
well because the gym was originally
intended for spectator events.
"After paying fees to support
University recreation<~l facilities,
students shouldn't have to join an
expensive health club. The University should be able to provide
enough facilities to meet students'
needs on campus," Perez says.

Student Mark Sanchez is directing the play, and theater arts Professor Bob Hartung has served as the
faculty adviser. Gage, a 1965 graduate of Grants High School, has also
written a novel, but this is her first
play.
It was introduced under another
title in October as part of the theater
arts department's New Play Reading
Series, which Gage says was •·an
enormous service" to her as a new
playwright.
"You can muke your family sit
and read your play," she says, "but
it just isn't the same as a staged
reading."
Established this past fall semester, the series is intended to help new
playwrights polish their works for
possible production in the "X."
Seating is limited for all produc·
tions in the intimate experimental
theater, especially for the Friday and
Saturday night performances, so
early reservatibns are suggested.
Tickets for Changes are $2 in advance and arc available by going by or
calling the UNM Fine Arts box
office at 277-4402.

By Steve Johnson

UNM Poets Have Chance To Compete

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
$10 a year
through April
For just $10.00 a year through the end of
April, you can have the Daily Lobo
mailed anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday. of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer session. Send it to your relatives- it's easier
than writing about what's happening at
UNM. Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:------------~--------------------~--~--------------~--Address:~~---~------~~-----~----~---City: _________________________ State:. _ _~ Zip:·---~
Signature: ______________________________________________~

Remember, Just $10 Through April

The University of New Mexico's
Michele Madrid has been named the
High Country Athletic Conference's
player of the week in softball for her
performance against the University
of Utah in a double-header last
week.

ates and graduate students at UNM. First prize winner
will receive $50; second and third place receive $25
each.
Interested students are asked to submit no more than
three poems typed on an anonymous manuscript. Contestants must include a cover letter with name, address
and phone number on it.
Entries should be turned in to the English department
office no later than noon Friday. Winners will be
announced May 5.

!!PROCRASTINATION!!
A FREE LECTURE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
GIVEN BY

with the current facilities.
Two years ago, University chartered organizations were given
priority in using Carlisle Gym,
Perez says, because they were often
unable to allocate time for club use
in Johnson Gym.
The auxiliary gym is used for
open recreation from 3:30 to 9 p.m.
with a break for aerobic dancing
from 5:15 to 6:15.
Johnson Gym is usually open on
weekdays for individual recreation
from 3:15 to 9 p.m., with a three- to
four-hour break for intramural basketball between 5:15 and 9:30.
Occasionally, Johnson will also be
used for various varsity sports,
Perez says.
Johnson and Carlisle gyms are
open for individual recreation from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and
noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays.
Most of the time available in Car·
lisle during the week is already allocated to various organizations. But
Perez says some time is still avail·

able for University groups on Fridays or early and late hours during
the week.
Every Monday, a schedule listing

the three gyms' hours and the times
for various activities is printed. The
schedules are available at the entr·
anccs to Johnson Gym's main basketball court.

Lobo Softball Player Receives Honor

Alexandria

Fara Schiller (as Anne Riley) and Augusta Allen-Jones (left, as Robin) toast life in the "X"
Theater's production of Changes.

The University of New Mexico English department
announces its I 984 UNM Academy of American Poets
Contest, judged this year by poet Wendy Bishop.
Bishop has recently published a book titled Seeo/UI
Nature. Her poems have appeared in numerous magazines, including Yale Review, Western Humanities Re·
view and Kayak. She has traveled extensively in Africa
and. South America and teaches at Navajo Comm;:nliy
College in Tsaile, Ariz.
The annual poetry contest is open to all undergradu·

An expansion of Johnson Gym
has been approved, and construction
is set to begin the middle of the
month, he says.
The Johnson Gym renovation
should be completed by the summer
of 1985. Expansion of the gym will
focus on adding buildings to the existing structure, removing all seats
in the arena and adding 16 racquetball courts.
In the meantime, scheduling all
recreational events is difficult, and
nobody gets as much space or time in
the gyms as they would like, Perez
says.
"We can only offer the intramural
teams a three- or four-game schedule because we just don't have the
capabilities to expand. If we played
an eight- or nine-game schedule, we
would take up two gyms from 3:30
to II :30," he says.
He says overcrowding is a prob·
!em in both the main and auxiliary
gyms during open recreational hours
but sees no way to solve the problem
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Michele Madrid
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Madrid, UNM's center fielder,
won the award for her part in the
Lobos' first-ever sweep of Utah during the conference season.
The junior from Espanola batted
.429 for the games and had an onbase average of .571. Among her
hits were a home run - which supplied the winning run in the first
game - and a triple. She had one
run batted in and the game-winning
hit in the second game. Her defense

was solid, and she made a diving
catch for a big out.
The softball team is ranked ninth
in the nation in the latest poll and
returns to action Friday when it hosts
the Diamond Invitational. Secondranked UCLA will participate, as
will conference foes Utah State and
Northern Colorado.
The Lobos play Utah State at 2
p.m. Friday in a double-header, and Kerri O'Toole {I) and Shannon Gilbert of the Beta Bruisers (Pi
the games will count on each team's Beta Phi) intramural soccer team converge on the ball during a
conference record.
practice session Tuesday. The Bruisers remain undefeated.
~-----~--------------~------------------------------~---

~~Wl~~v.ru m~---LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
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• DR. KOENING •
THURSDAY APRIL 12 7:30 pm
HOKONA LOUNGE

Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

HOW MUCH IS YOUR

CAREER

.......... ····-;

WORTH?
OFFERED BY

THI': UNM CRISIS CENTER

277·3013

I

~
'I

M.

Your career In business has already begun; did you know it? Wily dO
oome students get the most otters and the best]obs? What have
lhey done and when and how did they do il? Wrltlen from 15 years
lnslde•expenence, this manuel tells you why, whal, how and(more
lmportanl) when. Also, tells you how to ourvive and pr0g1ess slier
you get that farst )ob. Order now for only $32.95 from:
DANMORE ENTERPRISES, !NC.
P. 0. Box 2698
Boiae,ldaho 83701

.... ________ .,,

M••'• A. Wo•en'• Eventa•
Tennis Doubles
Billiards Doubles

Fac•ltyiStaff Event.•

_____ ---

Billiards Doubles

*All Men's, Women's and Co-Ree entries are due at the MANDA·
TORY Manager/Participant Meetings held at 4:15 p.m. In room
154 of Johnson Gym.

-·

DANMORE EHTfRPRlSES,INC.
P.O.Sox 2698 • Boise, klaho83701

MEN'S TOP 6 SOCCER POLL
I. Vittu Vikings
4. Toe Jams

Avant Garde Series

2. DB'S
3. Seamen Dogs

Charmed Particles,

The Red Shoes
This classic stars Moira Shearer as a dancer who falls in love
with a young musician. The love affair subsequentlY enrages
her jealous impresario, a man who feels dancing should be
everything.

Friday, April13

Night Shift
A hip businessman (Michael Keaton) and a wimpy nerd (Hen·
ry Winkler) pair up for lucrative creativity: love brokerage out of
the city morgue.

Saturday, Aprll14

The American Friend
Known for his modern urban settings and his drifting, enigma·
tic characters, director Wim Wanders continues that vein in
this, his most acclaimed film.
A German laborer is hired as a hit man.
UNM CAMPUS
LOWER LEVEL SU8 UNION

Wednesday, April 11, 1984

ENC.lOSED IS S32 95 dOl~ II. ot 0 MOf'IIIIW' Otdet

Wednesday, April 11

Thursday, April12

Wednesday, April 11. 1984

Special Population Eve•t••

"'"-· ----~. ,10'·--·-------------;===-.J

#SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:#·

a film by Andrew Noven
(7:00 only)

Wednesday, April 11, 1984
Wednesday. April ll, 1984

Tennis Doubles

- - - - S~lt------:loo---·

"''""
""""

Mn.,../PartlclpaBt Meet1•1

WOMEN'S 'fOP 4 SOCCER POLL
I. Beta Bruisers
2. Kosmlc Kappas
3. Las Moscas
4. Zeta

Easter Clothing

Sale
20%

5. Law School
6. Lambda Chi

CO·REC TOP 7 VOLLEYBALL POLL
1. BJ & Company
5. Lawzers
2. Punch Bowl Splkers
6. Jetsons
3. Force
7. Fislulas
4. Network

oR

General Stores
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

MEN'S TOP 4 WATER POLO POU.
I. Scut Puppies
2. Quite the Dudes
3.Sigma Chi
4. Amphibians
WOMEN'S TOP 4 WATER POLO POLL
I.Cht Omega
2. Outlaws
3. Kappas
4. Beta Bruisers
GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS
Tl.l•a• Trail Rldl!
Saturday, Aprll14, 1984
Come join u•for a nne hour horseback ride at las Lomas Ranch In
Tijeras Canyon. Sosslons begin at 9:00a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12:00
p.m. Sign up early, limited spaces are available. Register In the
Leisure Services office, Room 230 ill Johnson Gym by Thursday,
Aprlll2 at5:00 p.m. The entry fee is $4.50 per person, rto refundo
Will be given for failure to cancel resentatfon~ by April 12, Bring
your family or ltiends along and enjoy the countryside.

Sprln• Ute Ran
S.httda~,Aprll28,1984

Come chase the rabbit at the 7th Annual Spring lite Run on
Saturday, Aprll28, The three·mile run, sponsored by Leisure Servlces and Lite Beer from Miller, will begin at the UNM North Golf
Course at 10:00 a.m. T·shlrts Will be given to the lirst 375 people
who register and prizes Will be awarded to the lsi, 2nd and 3rd
place finishers In each agi! category, both men and women. Register In the Leisure Services Office, !loom 230 In Johnson Gym.
$4.00 entry lee before Friday. April 27 at 5:00p.m. late reglstra·
lion will be held on the service road west of the golf course the day
ofthe run, $5.00 enby fee.

-------------------------1 1 Taco, 1 Chalupa
I
II

& Small 7 • Up
$1.49

1

I
II

..___________________.. ·--------------------------·
8117 Menaul NE

with coupon through 4•17·84

l'a)'(' K, Ne.,., Mt.'Xlt:o l>atly l.oho. Apnl 11. PJK4

Las Noticias
('~WI~

Onl~ Sl 511
llnuk~ll>re un~

llt:REI

Available inl11 Matron
loc;al buok~tores around
S/5
,ampu•, Du~ one two .. NOW!.
uA."NF.ifrluo; s!.nrtu>A Yl Purty '" the Pia~..
!hctwcen Zimmerman l.ibrnry noel the Humaniliel
lluilding) thl5 Suturdny $8 p.m. at Kappa Sigmn'5
V'"t"r~ Dance' Oct your free gue1t pa1se-; all week at
the llu•kpuml from II n m.l p.m. llNM J.D.
ICttuimt'.
4.13
~--I Nil Otll wuAT'S happclling Wilh the Sierra
1 lub' Apnl 16, UNM l nw School Building ut 7:30
p m.
4/16
SKYDIVt:t lJNM SKYlJIVINC< Club
meet Ul 6
p m m Room 251, SUll Fnday, April 13. Ph 26691>77 for more mformnt10n
4/13
PiUX'RASliNATIONI A f'REt: lecrure given by
llr Koenig on Thursday, April 12, 7:30 p.m.,
llokunu 1 oungc. Spon,ured by Agorae The UNM
l'fiiiiC'cnter. Forrnureinfo- Z77·3013.
4/12
C'SW l'OIURY, PROS•:, Jlicrature readng1 tonight!
7·l!l m the ASA {iallery. Open to the public, refresh·
menls pw;idrtl
4/11
WI~ $400 Olt.frce tuition lluy your chnnces one for
S2 ·>r three for $5 roJay I th>k for us in the Sllll and
'* the "1o~ll l>ra"mg Mal I. Sponmred by Student
Nm'e" Av~u,.
4/tl
1'J::~iiA"iS A 'ltD GAYS: "Dealing With Depression
Jnd Ill her Problems" Will be Jis,;ussed with llarb;ua
t ullms Thursuoy, April I~. ~-~o p.m., St!ll2SO A·B
4112
Mf.XICAN AMEIUCAN f:'ltGI!Io'F.ERING Society:
bghlh Nallnnnl EngineeringS~mposium April11-l3
at thr lltlton. Navy engineering programs will be
there. <·ome by and see u!.
4111
ARMY ROT<\ INTERt:8H:.01 A presentation wrll
br •nn~uctcd April lith 12·12:30 p.m at the SUll
( as a Anne~.
4/11
Ji'ii'E~~ lc;~rn to untierstand your
own. llrcum class forming. Call pre-recorded
mmagcZM-7388.
4113
BOO"'is:nV:TJU:.Pound Sale in progress at UNM
lloukstorc.
4/ll
SPRINCi SAtE: RH'ORI>S and tapes, now at UNM
lluokstor~.
4/11
lll':<\lli,INI•; fOR RETURNING sludcnt teacher
applications for the fall semester is April 11. Please
n·turn ~ompleted forms to Me>a Vist~ Hall, Room
1016.
4111
WJI.)) WJ.:ST MlfSIC sale! 30•'o·40<'o·SOO:o off! SQie
e<~cnded by popular demand through Aprill7, 19841
llutn!
4/17
flail. liNM

will

1

Personals
IIAI'I''I' BIRTIIDAY DAOI>Y, I Ne Jonathon.
4ill
aauaaaaa "TIIF. Kf.Y TO hnppinels is within
wur•,clf." I know be.:ause I'm happy when we both
h.t•c 'iwcmcn's itc uenm wnhin our tummys. The
Hut F·udge Bt•nanza Spht Kid.
4' 11
l)f'( 'ATJib'~N, JIO!Ii'T BE ~o rode to Pump lloys.

-~-·--=::-::c:-:-:--=:-:----,-_,:;,.;.;.

4111
Jl'IIANSE:, IIAU A great tune at Buckets on
I· urlay. See ~·ou 5oon. Love, Ste\e.
4/ll
<'IDiNJE; I'M YOl:)l'hlways. Mikie.
4/ll
MARTJIA, TIIANKS FOR everything. Joe.
4/11
TO ('IIER\'1, "TilE Blot". Get a real date to for·
mal. Is he potty trained yet?
1,',/11

MARY S. I met you at the Barber Shop Friday and
m15scd you at ('a\vary Sunday. You can m«t me in
theSIIllcvcey M·W·F,8·9 a.m. Mike.
4/16

Sen'lces
IIORSEBA('X RIDING LESSONS. English and
Western, bcganner 10 advanced, reasonable rates.
4/24
Jcanntc, 822·847.!.
D() VOl' Kill OW what you want to do after college?
l'recise system •upported by computet information
for urccr plaumng. Interview, testing, and analyling
the remit• to rcl3te to Jl('Ssible careers. New Mexico
Te1t atld I \aluatmn Center, 600 ('hama NE, 265·
Mll.
4125
Jllf()RIIIiG -, MATIIEMATlai, STATISTICi,
hendr - ~1J~ter' degreed instructor. Reasonable.
~66-4:4• e\Cilinj!\.
4/16
ADl'J.T? lOSF:U:? CIIE<.'K out Room 200
SUI R'>A.
4•13
hrisc.:SI Pt:Rpage ~41-~146.
512
'TYJ'IN<i, n;R." PAPERS. Reasonable rates. 299·
1~411
4127
lt-:ST A•tXIF.l\1 MI-:MOR\'7 Retenliort?
Prof~monal ll)pJhlm ~an help. Sr«ial student
lilt~>. hee .:on~ult~th•n. Call Humall Development
i•t,•gram'lZ9l.01'10.

·

4~20

l'\'l'JN!;: 1\t.~t:/\RCII PAI'U!S, th._e,, tlli,cr·
iill1um, churt\, graph$ in my hnme The Other <Jffke
H84-M64
4.· 27
A('\JLEX WORI) PR0<'F~'iSiNG: 'rbe;es, diiscr·
taliom, term papers, resume$, graplucs. 831·3181.
4;13
OVERWEICiiiT? NU:I> OV.:RWt:IGHT people lor
an ull natural program (l!erbalife). 255- 11866.
4/11
SPRlJ(:F; UP FO" ,pring 1 Complementary Mary
Kay facial. Cnll Debbie Stork, 298·1382.
4/17
80 <:t:NTSIPAC<E. Degrecd typist. 344-3345
4111
UNUSUAL Glt'TI POEM.<; to order! Bordered
par,hmenl paper. Prime Rhymes, 6112 Harmony
Lane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tel. 291·3924.
4127
PROF't':SSIONAL "fYPING, MARY 881·1724 day1,
265-1088 evenings.
4130
'l'Ht: WORD MltL: Six years professional typins,
ediling. Fnglish MA. Near lJNM. 2S6-0<JJ6.
4/13
WORD PROCESSING: lll(;lfES1' qu~lity.
Di~sertations, the1es, reports, resumes. Spelling,
editing. 822·0342.
4118
WEDO QUALITY residential painting. Interiors and
exteriors at reasonable rates. For free e.1tima1e in
University area, call Victor, 242·70% or Tony, 243·
70~8.
4113
TYPING Nt:A R UNM Fast, accurate tall Stephanie
247-1519.
4127
PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, levels. Call laur~
Kramer 265-1352.
517
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, resumes 299-8970.
512
24IJOURTYPING service.229-510.
4/24
PROt'ESSJONAL TYPING. TifESt:s. Reports.
IBM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281·2913.
S/7
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales;
rentnl5 and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for cvet)llhlngl Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Mcnaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical ~ompany on Lomas just westofWMhington.
tfn
ACCUJtATE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
trat:l!plion, sterilizarion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY Tf:STJNG & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing
}'OR RENT: ONE bedroom apartment two blocks
from UNM. Complex for students or racquetball
players only. $190. 247·250Z.
4111
ONE OR TWO bedroom house for partial or full
~ummersublet, 26S·Sll7.
4111
WA~TED: t'f.l\IAI.E STUDF.NT to share furnished
house on campus. Laundry, utilities included for
Sl95:month.S75 DO, 242·6678.
4113
MAU~ St:EKS MIF housemate to share house
located near Trnmwuy and 1·40. Two baths, washer
nnd deyer. $250/month includn bills•. Chris: work
766·7955, home294-S716.
4!11
IIOUSEI\IATl: WANTED: 5 MIN from UNM.
Prefer engineering/math/physics student. $133.33
plus,., util. t'ai1Bill268-4137, keepteying.
4112

I.IVf: OH·CAMl'lJS und nc•cr hunt a parking place
agam! Walk tn dass ealily and en)<>Y our efficiency,
une 1>1 twu tJcdrnum apartment,. lca1e now for
'unrrncr da11e' ~ OllR SEASONS, 120 ('orne II SF,
266-0011
4il3
N~:ED !ilfMMER MARIUED sludent housing, two
hcdruom. I Johnson, Rt.3 llox 94A, Bloomfield,
NM 87413. 632·3709
4/23
ROOMMAn; Sf,EKERS: WANT to share housing
costs? Companionship? Check our files for a compatible roommate. 296-0729.
S/7
THt. CITADEL: StTI'ERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bu1 service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $27fl to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen wilh di<hwashcr and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E .. $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished•security locks and laundey facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
(:ARS, 76 PINTO Wagon, 73 Buick, 74 Torino, 74
l'ord. Custom, 268·2652.
4124
1974 SUPER BEETLE great shape. Call292·1831.
4111
BLUE MARLIN 8"To ft. wall mount. Impressive
trophy, $350. 7.11·SS39.
4113
BICYCLE.lJ" TEAM Fuji. 243-4250.
4116
1980 RABBIT UEISEl., rebuilt engine, new brakes
and !ires, sunroof, AM·FM. $3400. 877·7639. 4/16
'72 VW BUG. Strong, dependable, 243-4250.
4/16
1976 CHEVY MONZA. Asking S9SO. 842·5127
evenings, weekends. Keep trying.
4/11
K&M CREATE YOUR Own Cover 8!1XII View
Binder, 12·1", 12-V:". S3.75 each or make offer on
4/13
all. 345·3108.
1982 HONDA CX500 Turbo. 9000 highway miles,
Immaculate, must see. Turbo, fuel injected, shaft
drive, water cooled. Cruise control, touring bags, two
helmets, lock, tire kit. S3,SOO. Rod2S6-953J.
4/13
1980 CHEVY CITATION, High mileage, low price.
Needs work. Call2SS-9039after7:JOp.m.
4/12
1969 MG MIOGET conv. Above average cond.
69,000 miles original, new .flOllr mat. S287S. Call 268·
0283.
4/12
SELL 'i"OYOTA COROLI.A '72. GO!ld condition.
$!300. Call 299·2051.
4/14
FOR SI\LF,- AUDIO file grade stereo cassette tape
deck, JVC KD6S with built·in spectrum
analyzer - must sell immediately. $200 Call Mike at
268-7286 anytime.
4/19
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Travel
EUROPE!
F'ROM $559
Roundtrip air
(Dallas/f-rankfurt), $370 2mo EURAJLPASS,
Hotels, Rainbow Tours. 713.'524·2727
4!12
NEED TICKETS fOR summer travel plans? Call an
expert travel agent for free alsistance! Jennie, 3456951.
4 '11
SKI VAll. ASPEN SnowMass ButterMilk Mountain
April12 to April 15. $145. Includes transponation,
a~comodations, lift tickets, t-shirt. Call Student
Travel,277·2336.
4· 11

Lost &Found
BROWN WALLET LOST betwc~n Johnson (iym
and Central. Please call873·3401 if you found it.
4/12
CALCULATOR FOUND IN men's room in Marron
Hall. Describe and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
4tll

Miscellaneous
NEED HELP MOVING? Have truck will help you
move, or to flea market. Cheap plus gas. Call Dan,
255-6196.
4117
SOCCER PLAYERS NEEDED. Men's team. 2771318(D), 842.QS29(EJ.
4111
DO(; NEEDS !lOME. Australian Shepperd-Springer
Spaniel cros1 needs good horne- owner can't keep.
One year old, female, spayed, with shots. Call 27'1·
0313.
4113
DRUMMER AUDITIONS. ORIGINAL local band
forthcomlngE.P. Leave message 873.0010.
4'1~
CANNOT AH'ORI> INSURANCE? Tiiere are man~
dis,ounts a'ailable to UNM personnel and ~I•Jdents.
fnquire about affordable and reputnble ~ar,
homeowner~, life, and health in1uranre. Nl' prcSIUic
or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·0~ II {day~
and evenings).
4d 1
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employment data·bank. ARS. 9301 Indian School
Rd. Nf.. 296-0729.
511
AIRLINK'i IIIRJNG, 514·53?,0001 Stewardmes,
reservntionist! Worldwide! Call for guide, directory,
newsleuer. 1-916-944·4444 ~NewMexicoAir.
4127
PART·TIME. HOURLY wage plw; bonu;, taking
orders [or KZIA Radio gift book ~ day and r\ening
~hifls a'ailable. Delivery people needed also - apply
from 9 11.m. to 6 p.m., I 17 Richmond NE Suite B. or
call266-9415.
4tll
OVERSEN> JOBS, SliMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900.2000 mD.
Sightseeing. Free info. Wrire U<:, PO Bx 52-NMI.
4/17
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PART·TIMt: JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone call>
please. Suve\\ay Liquor Store al S$16 Menaul NE and
5704 lomas lllvd. NE.
4113

ROTC Casa Annex
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WEEKt:ND SUPERVISOR NEEDEB to work in
temporary ~are facility for handh:&pped adults. Work
hours arc ev~ry other weekend, 36 hours each
weekend with one overnight. Duties include care for
handicapped adults, training and recreational ac·
tivities and record keeping. Experience with mentally
retarded persons required. Call Kathi Norris, 883·
0600.
4/ll
DIVISION Of' (;OVERNMENT Research has an
opening for a Transcriber. Typing 1kills should be
over 45 WPM and accurate. Knowledge of word
processing a plus. Work-study preferred. Pick up an
application at 1920 Lomas, Room 166.
4/12
OFFICE ASSISTANT. PERMANENT part time,
evenings and we~kends. $3.~0/hour. Must have own
transportation. Call10-~. 265·2524.
4112
SUMMER DAY CAMP counselors needed for all
three YMCA branches. Applications available at:
Montainside- 12~00 Comanche NE: Height•
s - 4901 Indian School NE: Central - Broadway
and Orand l'JE.
4/16
WORK STUDY OPENING in University Art
Museum. 15·20 hrs/wk. Work at Museum sales desk.
some evenings, weekend work required. Good typing,
4/16
clerical skills desired. 277·4001,
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED at Heights and
Central YMCA's, Applications available at: Heights:
4901 Indian School NE., Central- Broadway and
Grand NE.
4/16
RA.IERS- WILDWATER IS IO!lking for Class
Ill and IV boaters to guide this season, May 12
through July. Great fun - good pay. Call Bob
evcnings266-9913.
4112
WALGREENS, MONTGOMERY at Juan Tobo is
now accepting applications. Please apply in per~on.
Must be neat in appearance and over 21 yrs.
4/16
DATA ENTRY, WORD proces~ing, secretaries,
bookkeepers, receptionists/typists (SO wpm), DEC
computer, VTlOO terminal and Wang 25 word
processor advantages. Stand·By Inc has assignments.
Call Adrienne265-6612.
4/13
ARM\' ROTC. INTERESTED? A presentation will
be conducted April lith 12·12:30 p.m. at the SUB
CnsaAnnex.
4/10
PEACF. CORPS HAS two-year volunteer assign·
ments available in TEFL/TESL for Freneh·speaklng
Africa. MA in TEFL, TESL, French or linguistics
required. Caii277·296J.
4/13
t:XCELLENT PART·TIME: Pan-time position
available in a Blood PIMma Facility. Must be
organized and enjoy working at a fMt pace. Fle~ible
hours, ideal for students. Applications accepted until
4·13·84. Albuquerque Plasma Corp., 301 2nd Str«t
SW, Across from the busstatlon.
4!13
TIIOUSANUS OF JOBS: We can instantly expose
your resume 10 thousands of employers throughout
the P..-?· and the world through our computerized
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Employment

(619) 265·5152

ACROSS
1At-for words
6 Burrower
10 Party
141n a slow
manner
15 Gibbons
16 Tissue
17 Highest
card:
3wds.
19 Uttered
20 Dwarf's
name
21 Plumbing
duct: 2 wds.
23 Senses
25 Recent: pref.
26letter
27 TV dial spot
29 Stiffens
31 Speck
33 French king
34 Company
36 Nut
40 Presented
42 "-Marner"
44 Mr. Porter
45 Snooze
47 Red shade
49 Pronoun
50 Loiter
52 Gr. music

term
53 Negative
54 Fitting
57 Tease
59 Opera stars
61 Hypocrite
64 Assert
67 Turning: Pref.
68 Can. watercourse:
2Wds.
70 Burden
71 This: Sp.
72 Levels off
73 Alaska city
74 Balance
75 To the point
DOWN
1 Sad word
2 Danube
feeder
3 Quintet
member:
3wds.
4 Accumulate
5 Gentlest
6 Month: abbr.
7 Musical
work
a Fruit
9 Noticed
10 Detain
11 Frightening
12 Applauds

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

~:-t=+.:-t~!IP.!'

13 Fables
18 US president
and wife
22 Bow
24 Impassive
27 Assns.
28 Filly. e.g.
30 Senator
32 Private eye
35Trimmed
37 Numismatist:
2wds.
38 Singer
39 Brood
41 Fish

43 Literary style
46- -mutuel
48 Young hare
51 UK cigarette
54 Kitchen garb
55 Sound: Pref.
56 Pianist
Art58 Brants
60 Breathmg
62 Flower
63 Diner sign
65 Honor cards
66 Of the Scots
69 Cougar

I

